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KARLEY _______________S JUST A JOKE.ms
it œ

l’CYCLE HEADLIGHTS.' v. • - - v. -.'jix*
or disgust. But. you see here that the 
electrodes applied at only four point* 
caused an expression of the wildest 
terror

In figure 1 the electrode applied to 
the forehead muscles gives an exprea- 
«lon of attention, which is distorted only 
because the same 
made at the same 
side of the face.

Figure 2, in which the electricity la 
contracting the muscles of the brows,
Is an exaggeration of the expression of 
deep reflection. You notice "that In ex
pressing attention the lines pointed up
ward, while in expressing the opposite 

otion of reflection the lines point 
downward.

In figure 3 the single electrode, touch
ing the single muscle of the right eye
brow, gives the whole face an expres
sion of pain.

In figure 4 the electrodes touch the 
grand zygomatic muscle In either cheek. 
The contraction of these two muscles 
is sufficient to give the expression of 
laughter.

In figure 6 there are contractions of 
Buslneeenoticea in ->cal or news column, 10c. the upper and lower muscles of the 

per line for tirai insertion and live cents per Ieft ana there Is at once the ex-

i s-a-lMSJK
ga advertisements, 8c. per line for first violent is the emotion expressed, 

naertion and 2c. per line for each subse- j pigure 6 shows the effect of the con- 
AtiàETio,™ advertisement. -raeYion^.he

1 of sadness if only slightly contracted, j

accompanied by the cook, an eminent 
life member of the penitentiary, went 
to the MKld,s” cell to administer It.

As he handed the soup ta the patient 
he got a push from behind, and pretty 
Toon the ‘‘Kid” and the cooker were 
taking his revolvers and bunch of keys 
from his person, while they sat on 
top of him and held his nose down in 
the blankets. They then went out of 
the cell and locked the guard In. He 
told me afterward that tlr “Kid’s” re
covery was the most sud$*n transition 
from dangerous Illness 
health that he ever knew". When other 
guards or the wardens appeared during 
the afternoon, they were cordial!/ me* 
at the portals by armed convins, who 
escorted them to their dungeons ar.d 
carefully locked them in.

So, along about 3 «o’clock, the United 
States Penitentiary was in charge of 
the gentlemanly murderers and hi 
waymen of the Rocky Mountains. They 
did not rush off into the adjoining 
country at once, but lingered around 

e pen, and enjoyed themselves. Th" 
penitentiary is loop ted across the river 
from the town, and so it was not die 
turbed. The striped humorists pro

ITCARACAS RAILROAD)»X-F THE

Athens Reporter OKED BIFFERENT FROM 
THE UNDER SIDE.

Vwa Hee One of the Beet 
Engtaoertag la the World.

This Is a scene on one of the most 
remarkable railroads in the world. It 
Is the railroad between Caracas, the 
capital of Venezuela, and its port. La 
Guayra. As the bird flies, the two 
tetma are only about six miles apart, 
but the railroad that Joins them is 
nearly 24 miles long. Caracas is in a 
deep valley, but It is two-thirds of a 
mile higher than La Guay 
mountains between them 
9,000 feet high.

So the railroad train that never ex
ceeds five or six small and very light 
cars, winds along the precipitous flanks 
of the mountains, puffs up one side of 
the valley and down the other, darts 
through short tunnels, and keeps up 
its very sinuous way until finally the 
glorious valley of the capital city 
bursts into view. Then steam Is shut 
off, the brakes are applied, and slowly 
the train slips down the inward face 
of. the mountain to its station in the 
city.

The most charming and exhlliarating 
views are revealed at every Stage of the 
journey; but this short trip is not one 
of the safest in the world. We have 
not heard that nature has ever bom
barded a train with rocks from above, 
but this is a contingency that might 
happen.
storms rocks are detached from the 
mass that towers above the road bed, 
and go thumping down upon the track. 
During the rainy season traffic has 
sometimes been Interrupted for more 
than a week at a time by the damage 
done in this way to the track. It Is a 
great problem how to obviate this

Hi®!F* BUTPHRASES AND PROVERBS THAT WILL 
. LIGHTEN DARK RO*W.

' THE
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IS ISSUED EVERY The Inoffensive Citizen and the Practi

cal Joker—The Meeting Described In 

Terse Hentences An Unquestionable 

<llcroue*Sltuatlon.

rS»application was not 
i time to the othoi

Aids to Steep Hill Cllmbthfr by the 

’Cycle Devotee U W1U tio1 Hard With 

You If You Can’t rind In This List n 
.tlotto That Will Suit Yon.

HARDWARE

MAN

Wednesday Afternoon Lu-

Pfc i
The practical Joker was sauntering 

along in the dusk.
The inoffensive citizen was saunter

ing along in the same dusk, unmindful 
qf the presence' of the practical Joker.

The practical joker, recognizing a 
friend In the inoffensive citizen, chuck
led to himself and^ulQkened his steps 
to overtake him.

The Inoffensive citizen was thinking 
try he had read about footpads, 
nderlng whether anyone would

to vigorous

b. Lox$mnsr As brisk as a bike.
His god is his bicycle.
|Love me love my bike.
Youth ''will have lie spin.
A good rider needs no push.
Speak well of the old bicycle.'
Small choice in poor bicycles. 
Bike-chasing dogs seldom bite.
Never too old to learn to ride- 
Live and learn to ride a bike.
Faint heart never won a record.
A little wheel may cost a deal. 
Bikes don’t laugh at tacksmlths. 
One bicycle crank makes many.
A ride well begun is 
Every bicycle has its century run. 
Ride little that ye may ride long.
A lamp lit In time oft saves a tine. 
An unused bicycle makes no record. 
A rough road is dreaded by the tire. 
To a rickety bike all roads are bad. 
The crank sees no fault in his bike, 
l-unctuved tires seldom come alone. 

I of contempt If contracted a little more i All are tacks that puncture his tire, 
scale of violently, and If completely contracted oil freely that you may ride smooth- 

I the expression is strong disgust. | lv.
! Figure 7 shows that the expression of

more violent , 6Cl

ra, and the 
are nearlym KEEPS A PULL STOCK OFBditor and Proprietor

m Paints, Oils, Varnisl.es, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R-1«- 
of all size., Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), 1 inwave, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Gunft and Ammunition.

V
SUBSCRIPTION 

91.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.25 if Not Paid irf Three Months. Ch-

Peax«?hee’Ædo?nà8ruba5Xî:

irÆrK“o.»ü’riSS;
of a sto 
and wo 
ever try to hold him up.

practical Joker suddenly tipped 
offensive citizen’s hat overbids 

eyes. *
The®Inoffensive citizen wheeled in

stantly and landed a fine, large blow 
between 4he practical Joker’s eyes.

The practical joker went down.
The inoffensive citizen promptly sat 

on him and _hlt him again.
The practical Joker yelled 

on’s sake, don’t hit me i 
Don’t you know me?” 

inoffensive

the The 
the in Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 

e vary body that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Ezpreas Co.—the ch*|*st way to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

ADVERTISING
half ended.

\*M. KARL,BYI: “For heav- 
again, John!

citizen said : “Great
$

Charged full time
All advertisements measured by a 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

m The 
Scott!”

The practical joker said in an Injured 
tone: "Hang It all. John, It’s only a 
Joke'"

The Inoffensive citizen looked at the 
practical Joker, who now had one eye 
closed, and laughed.

The practical Joker angrily asserted 
that it was no laughing matter.

"But yofl said it was a joke.” return
ed the-fnoffen&fvc citizen; "and I think 
you are right.’’ And lue

But the practical Joke 
able to see the point of It to this day. 
Still, It was unquestionably a good 
joke.—Chicago Evening Post.

Sometimes during violent Ladies’ Hair Work
Done with neatness by Ml». Tkickkv. h 

mile east of Village, near toll-gate. Athens.

9, Miss E. M. Richards
halfA novice and his seat are soon part- Drcss and Mantle Making. Satisfact 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wan 
Rooms over Phil Wiltsc's Store.im.torture, which is even

IS MERE MECHANISM. Lhar"t^rr0moreMUmpli™teU. "rTe ele£
Jk. MLIIL iULUllAiiADiii. trodes are causing a violent contraction ,

of the forehead and

rui —i'MVA miss is good for a mile—in bloom-
krockvilleThe proof of a bicycle is in the rld-

of the muscles
FACIAL EXPRESSION THUS DESCRIB- also of those that move the lower Jaw. ,

Yet complicated though the muscular I 
action is, it is much simpler than we 
would suppose necessary to produce 

Muscle Groups That Can Depict Any such a distortion of the human face.
These emotions, which, as the photo

graphs prove, may be produced by «-lee- 1 
tricity, may also be produced by pa

illent practice. The. distortions of the 
n face that express the most vlo-

Inf. BusinessCoIJege,Many a poor bike is bought for the
ED BY DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS- The bicyclist's wife often lacks car-

“blaughed 
*r hasn’t

m
No bike so poor as not to have Its

It. ii> not what a College pit miffs to 
,lo for vou, but what it has tlcix for 
others, that ought to g-ii«le you in the 
selection of. a College in wlndi—to— 

your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you ma\ see 
what we have done foi otheis Wo 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay. Piincip-I
Brock ville Business Col'ego

I rider.Emotion Irrespective of the Feeling»—
Bicycle sprains are often but skin 

A poor rider is a complication of 

A reckless rider makes a fat churcb-

: WAVi-i v; iioitsi sDarn in’* Theories and Dudienne’s Ex

ceeded to—ha rn«wn—up—the - marshal’s 
wagon and t« 

111*» delicacies
;£VV2

rainful 1 Penults of the Itrownle t'raee.pertinents.

The subject of this article Is of Imme
diate Interest to every intelligent hu- 

being. Players on the stage, play- 
at poker, ail those who habitually 

mislead by assuming deceptive 
facial, expressions, canno* afforjl to 

"Select it. All women, all beardless 
men and such bearded men as have 
odd patches on their cheeks and fore
heads, Without a sufficiently thick 
envelope of hair will find It highly 
useful.

Over in France they have revived 
the discussion of the causes of change 

iression in the human face and 
method by which those expres

sions are made. It has long be 
tablishc-d that, leaving out tough and 
frozen faces which never change, any 
human face may be made to express 
any tmotion by a mere act of th • will 
md without the ordinary assisting cause 
of the feelings. One may leàrn to weep

lent emotions will serve as the best 
illustrations, because they are the hard
est to simulate perfectly. One of the 
strongest emotions is hysterical weep
ing. indicating a perfect abandonment 

violent

best ream to a spring 
load the latter ri'.h all 

■ of the season They also io«»k along 
several rifles and double-barreled shot
guns, a tent -and a line bird dog, in
tending to rusticate in IL.» mountains 

i few toonihs in order tq enjoy 
a change of

v secure
&

Owners of different bikes will seldom

magree.
A cheap bicycle is better than a dead 

One punctured tire Is as bad as an- 

A cat may look at a bloomered young

*.]
for a lew 
much-needed rest and

of self-control under some 
emotion. You must begin by learn.ng 
to raise the inner ends of the eyebrows 
and, what is less difficult, to easily and 

of the
the mus- thir-L'. 
hing, so

WÆ THE AMERICANa/Mg/

After dusk they told the warden and 
guards that they were sorry to see 

of suvli high social position 
place, but offered to Inter

cede for them with the Governor, left 
portals and 

We used to

V/ */anaturally lower the 
mouth. Then you must study I 
clea which control your breat 
that you will be able to draw spasmodic \ 
breaths with occasional deep. slow. In-Ly

ith this com- wheel.

corners

/•mm V

-■

I*

Lock up your bicycle before it is young men 
In such a

Experience is the best spoke in your tiiîTfcû» BOlentlflo American 
Agency for^ya outside the big 

reluctantly
Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should this Peut I, as it 
increuses the flow of mi k, makes! 
Letter bu'tvv, and does a».d -'oes away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Gr.mi-Sxvev, aipl is 
t * he useil lor Horses, Vows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It Acts on grxin like >east on flour 
ai:d incieases I he milk a quart more 
per day on each vow. It also pro
duces- larger quantities of but'er.

For s.lv Ly

drawing of the breath. W 
blnation perfectly worked out, you 
ready to sob.

Then you must learn to cry
you practice sobbing the bicycle, 

nd

/Hide on the common road and you'll 
be safe.

Spare the bearings and spoil the

of
hear of them for a long time afterward 
on the road.

the WMymlTIIE CARACAS RAILWAY.of
■ X
obhi 
nd 

<‘J 1

All they seemed to do 
ig was to trade horses with 

people. When th*»y saw a hors.» thaï 
they fancied, they would most g«t 
ally kinder dicker around with 

loosening rocks, perched high above the uwner until they got it. 
track, could make it very tough trav- jn this way they made a goo! deal 
eling for the enemy to reach the capital 0f money. Ever and 
by the railway. .mle City man would come home with

This great work of railroad engineer- a wornout, foundered horse that he lma 
ing does honor to the energy and Iqt- secured in return for a Î >0Ü steed in 
t alive talent of ex-President Guzman one of these trades.
Blanco, who conceived thé project and They had u real eood tin-.e .or. .lulte
carried it through to succees. The rail- a long apdl, and lhe pnre, «'lav• 
road was completed In 1883. brought hack the flush of health to their

____ ,________________ i wan cheeks.
I Th

ou will scurce of danger, and no solution has for a jivii 
yet been found.

In case of war with Venezuela, a few 
natives, with crowbars for

find that as 
muscles arou 
tract violently, 
whose tear glands are large and easily «ILA poor rider is better than a rich

scorch* r.
A yell is as good as a nod to a dea( 

bicyclist.
A bad rider always finds fault with 

' his bike.
As you gear your bike so must you 

ride on it.
All bicycles are good—for something 

or nothing.
Those who ride bikes should not 

throw tacks. .
Trouble comes on cycles, but goea 

away on foot.
Wise m«*n make bicycles, and fools 

fall off them1!
If wishes were bicycles beggars 

would scorch.
A mile in the morning Is worth two 

in the evening.
Hard words break no bones, but 

hard roads do.
A bike between the legs Is worth

to con*your eyes te 
With som W;the Î7persons

'•v?11 rtdred CAVEATS,
trade marks, 

design patent* 
COPYRIGHTS, eta

For Information and free Handbook « -It* to 
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway. Na s York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America 
Every patent taken out by us le brought before 
the public by e

FUBi-v-HKas, 861 Broadway, New iorkmc!\^

,'.«x

■ canon soin»: Lara-
! ’’Dearest—”

"Vauntleroy, you’re out <»f dat\. Put
on the new suit you’ll find In y«eir 
room, and never let me hear y«>u call 
me ’dearest* again."

f's -& !
1 ii. K FUSTKIi,/!

ey shot sagi? hens and «‘aught | - •»» _
mountain trout in pleasant w« ath«xr, ■ V A ./
and when they got worn out with . ■ ^
ennui, they would go out an<L- trade « wiwmrr — • V
horses with the stage co^cli/

! One day th«»y met tin? sheriff and 
of the 60,000 or 60,000 now stumped him for a trad- While the 

were haggling ab«iut it, i*. squad 
the sheriff's party slid up and raptured 

pay the whole outfit. When they were 
nin- taken hack to th«; pen, and the "KI<U 

laid down his arms at the requ«»st oi I 
Oie maishirtTTtTrsaid: "Major, 1 wWfft- i 

You've got. the bulge 
all, there's no plac«* like home. We’ve 
taken up arms agin our fellow man and 
got left. 'The pen Is mighti-r. than ths 
sword.’ ” iüjvL NYE.

.V
O n Kit SSU8H

Wln lfsale Agent foi Lvvil.s Go.

w/ * - V \ / I two In the store.
used to be thought that the soul- 7 \ \/ » After a fall the amateur and expert

And it does \ ! are equally ridiculous,
in those faces that have not been ! when you are with bicyclists talk as
trained, but have been allowed to ex- FOUR. j bicyclists do (of bicycles),
press the inward feelings without re- THHI E. l M i. SI FIVI-V* ! Have a bike of thine own before
stiaiht. Hut anyone, if he knows the n . ,..Vntractions thou bormwest another’s,
sovivl and has the patii-ucc la practice. e-will piudtcv «.pious Ho who always rides by himself has
"■ay 1-h.u to lo.uk soulful. Tears- wn'h others It takes long prac- i his bicycle used by. a fool.

All the complex emotions that vary e anJV development of the glands by , There Is but one good bicycle, and 
the human face lo\e, angel, halt, joy. working at them. every man thinks he hath It.
sorrow, 1< nr, pride, exaltation—ale course to produce the outward I . A man who Is In love with hla
developments, not of intellect and soul, n ’of in\en8e grief in all iîs i bicycle Is no Judge of woman’s beauty,
but et the expressions J'iuscd^ in uu d%}t btfuf perfection takes time. But : The bloomer girl's hal,lt Is second to 
ren.ot; ancestors by 1 u v h s ne s * / weapon badly you will ! nature-and a very close second,
ot hung-., lea.,» low ot tool, tiiurnp J , the tlme. To go to the op- | sometimes.
1,1 ith! !,iKft.u.Urt1bU|.0*su''ofCdaiiv'life ! Posife extreme-hilarious .joy—you must j All are not wheelmen who wear 
and still-to*in th« b.t. s • h train another set of muscles, al- knickerbockers; they are sometimes

the skin Uiough your .raining Redding Jearx

- ViLT' ey--’ "Wl,'l‘1y “X "nghur'Thm, youa«n.yr°ac, Ze
lips, vin iVk \di«i chin—are so many P * ‘ n q-hin «Iu-ht
„,arion..u. s OÇlçh Uie mind ““^,£™“Æly d’on», will make

eri'lngs Jare »
lUr" "-r r" Se wumaliT lows. «W throat. As your mouth is llxed 
the mind by long practice, without In the proper way, you begin to utter 
much assistance from the will, pulls Quick, rather so“"ds’ *}[awlr^ ” I

. certain strings, the features arc drawn the air in long breatha The rest is 
this way and that, and the young wo- pract ce >e o , almost any. | Quickly to bike and quickly to spin,
man is delighted to observe a most soul- * e the trick And then you Makes a man tired, perspiring and
'hU„U”m mind! wu, have your mirth at the command
with j,u assistance from the will, pulls of your will Instead of at the command 
the little strings and the features are ^mm feelings^ emotion „
mb'“die a^mw wwgmws'as'-eni'aged horror. This involve, pr^Me Jn ih.
.. . .. working of several sets of muscles,

' . . . . , 1,1» some easy to get under control, othersBefore showing how this is «iom-, it fhpmay !.. just as well to call atl-nti-m to as difficult as the musc es that the
ue fuel which might he overlooked, "ars. The.n«cl« of the m«i h m 
All the expressions of the human face be practised until it Is po^lble to make 

■’ are mere conventions.^ Tflleie^lsjeally st|^a"' T".‘n' lhe n)Uscles of the eye.
must he schooled to make the eyes 

wide open as It is possible for

/ BANK OF ENGLAND NOTES.

IBlThey Are Never ltel*eued and are Al
ways Crisp.

«3EXPRESSIONS ONE AND TWO. LYN AGRICULTURAL WOR KS,(.
ey
ofat will, to look disgusted at will, to 

look loving xvlivn halt- fills thy heart, 
to look sad when one is happy, to, look i 

Vraiik when 
Kl^se.

o. note out 
led daily is ever Issued twice. If, 

depositor, you should draw any 
at the bank and

N Ch... D «

amount in notes 
them back into your account ten ro 
utes afterward, they would be can-

E very Farmer 
Needs a. > ,_Z

is most tortuous and «HS»I ilooked out of the eyes.
So, also, any notes received by you 

from any other bank in London are 
always new ones, crisp from the Bank 
of England presses of the day before. 
The signature is cut off immediately 

id in, and the cancel-

on me. After

Land "Roller ■1
W- !

after a note is 
lation department, proceeds to file them 

taking notice and , 
which have I

rii€’liitiiK«»iibl<*. C£« ------And thein their regular order, 
keeping account of all notes
not been returned. | I

One of the curiosities of this depart- ; JirJ - ■ 
ment Is a £26 note which was paid In «- Wr'fa 
of ter being out 111 years. The bank 

ry is also here with albums 
: old bank notes of very large 

amounts, with the names of nobi 
for whom they were Issued. There is # 
also the £1,000,000 bank note, a bit of 
paper which in its day was worth $5,- 
000,000 and was issqed for convenience 
in closing an undertaking of unusual 
moment.

The records of this department are 
of Invaluable assistance in checking 
forgery.

N
ê

! As the suit appears—
• Oh, now he's a lovely, pv< 

prankish Brownie."—New York I
iwllng.

7

EEInote libra 
containing

llr-aking «fill Agulii.
not have though* It." 
exchan

"You may 
observed the 

I new cure-all of NIc
wheel women.

Those who ride bikes of same make; 
Call all other kinds a fake.

The fool who coasts without a brake 
Is apt his collar-bone to shake.

He who doesn't ride a bike
The hard ground will not strike belike.

He who moiints and rides away 
May make a record some fine day.

"but thisge editoj', 
ola Tesla Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.j 's is con-

trary to Scripture."
The financial editor braced himselfISU a in course of manufacture, at the, Lyn 

Works. -
A large stockI and w'alted.

"In the Book of Revelations," pursued 
hast thou

I now
60» Agricultural

Cas’ ngs supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

: the other, "It Is written, ‘So 
also them that hold the doctrine of the 

^ich thing 1 also hate.’ ■” 
"You seem to be trying," coldly re

plied the financial editor, "to ring In 
a New Testament of 

"Stop right there! 
lion of your depravity that’’—

"Besides, what does M 
Pentateuch"

"Do you think the Pentateuch is a 
book"-----

"1 think that if there Is anything in 
Nicola T«-sla’s cure that could hei)l the 
infirmities of your temper and sweeten
your disposition”-----

"You’d have a disposition to take It! 
That’s right. He cures by rapid vifira- 

I tlon, and you need a shaking up!"
I "And you’re trying to do the

ell, I’ve read in that same hook, 
you don’t seem to know anything 
that the devil goes to and fro

Manager—What is your name? 
Applicant—Sam.
Malinger—What is your full name? 
Applicant—Same when I’m full.

Where He Drew tin» I lu-.
«You can get used to anything, my

"You wouldn't say that If you had 
ever s*»en my wife."

Nlcolatians, w
Wlii’ii 'V you own"— 

Th
The Fighting SwIfh.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag'l Worksat’s a Revela-The year 1512 saw the Swiss moreen-» 
of their power.arles at the zenith

when waving Aufyrta and France alike 
away from Milan, they installed therein j 
the ruler of their own choice. In the 
same year they met the Landsknechts 
at the passage of the Ogllo and Ticino, 
and fording the ' rivers stark naked, 
beat them back without waiting even 
to dress themselves, 
later they showed even more magnifi
cent Insolence when beselged by the 
French in Novara; throwing the gates 

y begged the enemy not to be 
pains of making a breach, but 
straight in;

uses say in theboy.”

thout a light 
d ride at night;

A cycler oft 
May unmole 
But once too often meets combine 
Of cop, court and five dollars fine.

£ The Hat for Spring.WlIH H Mlrilll. 
you Were her suitor? 
but I didn’t suit her.

The Tluu: -gumI irdiuxlH.

■he—So 
IJe—Y os,

is one which will recommend itself do all, possessing as 
it does such graceful outlines and general effectiveness., 

of the most graceful specimens of hat 
It has a medium-

A few months A thousand islands proudly raise their

Above life

Soiiie’tln.v. barn n 
The view with

H’l'llf?.
'Tie ho Willi mortals. Some to wealth and 

Are horn.

Yet eiiidi

Retaliation.
soni(* vastsmiling stri

In fact it is one
architecture / have ever handled, 
sized round crown and aflat set brim.

•Us. Y«*t each Invests 
mit nv h-niftili-s theopen the 

to walk
la peine d’entrer.” 
no reply, except to hammer away 
their artillery; whereupon the S 
mockingly hung the breaches with 
sheets, as sufficient protection against 
so feeble ,a foe. 
re-enforcements 
which, without pausing to rest more 
than an hour after a long and hurried 
march, dashed out disorder against 
the encompassing troops and dispersed 
them with terrible loss "If we could 
only reckon upon obedience in our

should march through the whole of 
France."

I ing. W 
which 
about,
in the earth"-----

"Chentlemen," interposed the railroad 
win ii | editor, who had Just come in, **vy Inute 

so loutiy? Sdop!"
And the combatants, still breathing 

defiance at each other, gradually sub
sided.—Chicago Tribune. v

no more reason, out 
it, why grating the teeth and dilat ng 
the wings of the nostrils should not ex
press love or dAef» regret 
you please, instead of rage.

But, further, like all other conven
tions, these conventional expressions 
for emotions have a defini 
For instance, you either. 
teeth when you are very angry or you 
have an impulse to show th-m which 
is hard to restrain. Why? Simply b«>-

"Donnez-vous donc 
The French made 

with 
wlss

seem as
them to be without falling from the 
head. The breathing must be hurried. 
All the muscles of ttfe face must be 
separately trained so tha,t the gaping 
lips will twitch, the cheeks will move 
convulsively, the skin of the forehead 
be agitated and the nostrils, although 
dilated to their fullest extent, will move 
spasmodically. With your features in 
tills condition you are ready for a low, 
intense scream of terror or a wild 
shout of horror.

There is no reason why your face 
should «not he as much yoiy servant 

ur hands or your feet, 
chief value of

mid Home l«« fmilh-s- lull ami 

within It's sure to be the favorite,—more so than its pre
decessor, the extreme shaped plat crowned hat of last 

which is now decidedly out of date.

any thn ig ; Ills sphere may
do'hlk «hare towards heaiilifylng life.

—Milton tSoldsiuith.
a\V And

season,Shortly after arrived 
from Switzerland,

te cause, 
show your YVatch my II indow.The Knife in France.

i ’’Hurry up, Maud, Mr. 
been waiting an hour-already."

"Humph ! Let him wait. Didn’t he 
keep m- waiting three years before 
he spoke ?"—Harper’s Bazar.

Jones - has The knife Is an historic weapon in 
France. Henry III.and Henry IV’. were 
killed with one; Louis XV. was wound
ed by a knife In the hands of Haml

in 1757, and it was with the knife)

Ah Extraordinary Woman.

ROBT. CRAIG, Hatter and Furrier, BROCKVILLEDr. Abcrnethy, the ‘famous Scotch 
surgeon, was a man of few wolds, but 
once he met his match—In a woman. 
She called efct his office 'in Edinburgh

cause when you remote ancestor saw 
un enemy approaching and made ready 
for the attack he bared his teeth that 
they "might - be free from their covering 
of lips and perfectly* prepared to sink 
into the throat of his eliemy.

Darwin lias carefully traced out all 
human expressions anil has found the 
root of all of them in the lower u^n 
He shows that not a single one, 

lit* and ho

that the Duke of -Berry, an heir-pro- unc day and showed a hand, bmlly 
sumptlve of the French throne, waa inflamed and swollen; when the follow- 
murdered by Louvel in 1820. Thus, In mg dialogue, opened by the doctor, 
using a knife against Carnot, Hie took place: 
anarchist assassin allowed a long line “Burn?"
of precedents .set by regicides in "Bruise."
Franca. "Poultice."

The n« *9 day the woman railed again, 
and the dialogue was as follows: 

•Better?”
"Worse."
"More poultice.”
Two da 

flther cal 
purred :

"Better?"
• Well. Fee?"
“Nothing!" exclaimed th- doctor. 

, "Most sensible woman I ever met!”*"» 
New York Mall and Express.

said the Swiss leaders, "we
Leap Year.

Dear miss, you ask me to he yours,
You say you love me trye,

au 1 know that I dare trust 
nplness to you ?

Tiny Ml me that poor careless heart 
Is «'old iiutl callous too;

And. If unfaithful you should he,
All me, what should I do V

Nay. do not squeeze my baud, nor knee!, 
Kntreatlugly to me,

My heart you've won, I must confess. 
And yet It cannot be.

For I've been told you wayward an».
Ami love not faithfully.

8«> I must bid you go. fuir maid.
Tin b«»»t, you will I

The these matters Is to- 
If you will go to a theatre 
the faces on the stage stead-

players, 
and watch 
fa fitly you will be amazed at the immo
bility of most of the faces, and at the 
fantastic Imitations of human emotions 

Bernhardt 
you an exhibition 
ntlfle study of the

How cat Ills Very Last Joke.

"Ha' ha!”
Not even In the awful presence of 

impending dissolution could the con
demned jester control his inclination 
to be funny.

weverpwr complex it may 
expressive <>f a lofty emotion, Is too 
high for tills humid- . origin. In all 
probability there never was an observer

*
A Sleeve Itolton Wateli.

The latest watch is a marvel of in
genuity. It is the size of a small soil- ; 
I aire, and is intended to h«» worn as the 
button of a.shirt or sleeve.

the others.displayed on 
and Du
of the results of sole 
muscles of the face.

The expression of emotion is a matter 
of cold science and of Infinite pains in 
applying scientific principles in ardu- 

rsons should pro- 
the laity might 

less inno-

DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS.

se will give
se”------. "This, I sup 

As he spoke
rolling Bosphorus spreading 
neath the Sultan's palace walls.

"This Is my last Turkish bath." 
Uttering cries of execration the cold

blooded atendants bundled him Into the 
*ack and dropped him overboard, but 
even the gurgling bubbles seemed to 
laugh when they arose to the surface.

"heand minute-contbined intelligentr pointed to the darkly 
away be-

iys lat-r the woman made an
il, and this conversation oc-

& You gamble, mis*, and drink and smoke, 
l ve even heard you swear, 
am too timid. I’m afraid.
Too fragile and too fair 

To he the mate of su« h an <
My life would be all «are;

Your fnlihlcBsues# and cold 
I would

4r* practice, 
fit by this 
spend their lonely leisure 
cently.

Stage 
fact an

pe
d ifPmli/J

I Jm I A young woman living in a suburban
town and occupying a position in a 

■f W New York wholesale house, tells the
^ following story and vouches for -its

Stand close to a high fence truthfulness: "A short time ago. while 
i , . « Vo,i at the office, I fainted, frightening my

ana try to leap over. I OU employer, who, man-fashion, drenched 
fail. Walk back a few steps, me with water. When sufficiently re- 

tl. fûnz-û covered to leave the office I started get a gOOd Start. i he fence for |lome| anfj on reaching the station
r is easily cleared. Neglect went into the ladies' waiting room to
vnnr rnncrh never mind vour rest The old to,oAfd care-taker, who your COUgn, IICVCI llllllU yuui ha(1 learned to know me, came to my
loss in Weight, and when con- side with words of - sympathy
«uimntinn fares VOU vour "‘Dere, now, honey chile, wtmx 3e sumption iaces yuu, yuur mattcr wld you fi!a art-moon? You
strength may not be sufficient suttiniy i.w.ks 
to carry you over the danger-
line. If yOU could only go that reason am going home early.’
back a few weeks and make 
a good start, you might win.

t- /
ÜTSN’ The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 

and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 

horse should place the order with this office.i
neglect5 uot, would not be

So let ns speak no more of love.
It pains me. ns you' see.

For. though you swear you're constant, yet 
1 fear you'«l tire of me.

But we may still be honest friemls,
You shake your lieml. mais oui!

Come, take my hand, I promise that,
I will a brother be.

y oneBILL NYE’S L»ST SKETCH.7
i

Strange to Nay It Whs an Event of His 
llooiuernng I.lie.

Some,,years ago, it will be remember
ed, the great national economizers at 
Washington had a sudden spasm of 

Discounting the Season. ‘ 'T'l'otrenehment, which resulted in shut- 
The other evening Toddletums càlled ting off appropriations in the Depart- 

hls papa to tell him that he couldn't I ment of Justice. This left United 
get to sleep for the mosquitoes. States Marshals the cheerful alterna;

“Never mind, Toddle; Just put your uVe of footing the bills out of their 
head under the clothes, where they own pockets or of stopping the machin- 
can’t get at you." ery of old, even handed Justice. The

Toddletums did so, but In a little marshal suddenly found himself wtth- 
while he peered from under the cloth- out funds and a year at least ahead 
ing. A firefly happening along at the of hint before another session of Con- 
moment set him yelling: gross could do him any good If it want-

"It’s no use, papa. I hid under the tp Ak a general thing the United 
clothes, and now they’ve gone off and states Marshal is not prepared to shoul- 
got lanterns to find me with."—>Harper’s dev the financial burdens of the court- 
Round Table. try at five minutes’ notice and loan

the National Treasur

im> B. Loykuin, Athens, Out.EXRKSSluXS 81X AND SEVEN.

and freedom from prejudice and
unremitting att«-ntioh as did Darwin. 
And in none of his surpassing works 

he shown these qualities more Lyn Woollen Millsamazingly than in his "Expressions of 
the Limitions in Man and Animals."- 
And these French scientists are adding 
nothing new to the principles of the 
itnowhdge of these matters which Dan from the Bishop, dear, about the al

terations you proposed to make in the

The Rector’s Wife—"Have you heard
.

\ - -, vsrwin laid down and proved. They are 
simply bringing fresh Illustrations and 
reviving ".interest in a branch of Dar- 

*work which is of the greatest

s< «vices ?" FIiforely. In you donehave Just got a 
postcard from his little boy. This Is

The Rector—"Yes;V
♦

? By looking at the illustrations which 
accompany this article you will see how ycu mustn’t.’ 
purely m« chanical the expression of 

are from

mlar interest. it :
“ ’The Palace, Borvhester—Papa says 

Du Maurier in Punch. §y’Bless y«iu. chil«*. dat Is too had. Didn’t 
ley done gib you notin’ fo’ dat fail.tin’?’ 

, ’Nothing but cold water.’ I said.
y the money to _ . ■— ^ g » i ” ’Well, now, it’s Jos’ too had <lat

administer speedy Justice for a year /®ATlyt \ Jdey don't know nuff to get de ‘right
at a time. So •they did the best they lAv/ X/l I VlAArw l/X/1 stuff. De nex’ time dat you Is faintin’,
could—cut down expenses, borrowed of Cod-liVCf Oil, With HypO- honey, you Jes’ tell dem to sen’ to de
their friends and stood off the balance _i.-__i_ii.__ i_ /_r ./nM ,'y (irug store and get five cents’ worf oh

rose met. It was a time to pnO^pnllcS, lo IOf /OU Cl/Cli IJ romantic splits ob pneumonia, and
i souls. VOU QK6 Only Q llttld thin. dnt’ll stop de faints J«-s’ as shore as

At. that time the marshal of Wyo- / SCOTT’S EflULSION has been en- you is a livin’ woman." ’’—World,
mlng, one of the most genuine gentle- medical profession for ,
mon ot German descent that 1 ever twcm ! (Aihyour doctor.) This 
knew-and I’ve known agooi many of isbcc’u>su it isa't„ays/.o/aloHr-always
them--waa neceeearly absent f.o^he f , WAys c0’tf,s u„ p„mi Nor.

-trjsèïsffflssfss
teuuti* Du waa.

:| X *
emotions is. These pictures 
photographs taken by Duchvnne of

. M0The A ft* retape
And now the hubby’s soul is dark,

His cheek is blanched with wonder; 
There Is a rumble In his voice, 

ThuTSDtmds like distant thunder. 
And if you ask him what’s the cause 

He’ll sa 
“Behold

Gave me on Christmas morning !"

IllBoulogne. He hired a man with a large 
face to net as a subject. Then ho 
treated the several parts‘df his face 
successively with an ana-. thetic so that 
Be would feel no ‘pain. Then he applied 
the electrodes to the muscles that had 
been made insensible to pain, 

puchenne had studied the anatomy of
the face and neck, and had found Just .
what muscles must be moved in order ^ nd now the wifey s mind L 
that any given expression might be With To'. bts and many fears, 
produced. He had observed the sur- One moment she will laugh aloud, 
prising fact shown here pl'ctorially; that The next will burst in tears, 

at very few muscles are contracted And all because she didn’t want 
duclng of any expression. You The things she got. you know; 

the whole face is in- And wanted what she didn't 
Alas ! 'tie always so.

- It Alway* Pays.
“How did your daughter come to get 

the Duke?"
"By advertising ".
•*No K,V B E

go
nsense! You don’t mean to tell 

you advertised for a husband for 
» daughter?"

till Co
eiVsiy by way of warning, 

the bills for things my wife y "No; but I advertised my business."— 
Detroit Free Press.

’znzz-—*

Have a good stock of genuine all-wooTVarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash ortrade,
LYN Ay 17 HI

Tlie Agent’s Joke.

"That man Busted deserves credit 
for his bravery,” said the comer gro
cery man, as some,*recent local event 
was being discussed; "but I hope to the guard 
gracious he don't come to my store to I his cell, very 'sick. The guard got 
get itv—Yonker’g Statesman, something hot from the kitchen, and.

Agent—Anything In my line to-day, 
sir? I 'travel in fishing hooks. Shop
keeper (savagely)—No; you don't catch 
mz with any of your hooks.

Deserved Creillt Somewhere

And vet you s<?cm Jn a biting mood, 
loo. Good day, air!- Fun, _

m, th
Vn the pro 
Sften thyink th 
fOlved in an expression of grief, horror

R. WALKERBelle'file, Uni.
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